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In a landmark case, Mexico's highest court (Suprema Corte de Justicia de la Nacion, SCJN) ruled
that the federal government has the authority to expedite extraditions of Mexican citizens to the US
without violating the Mexican Constitution. The SCJN's near-unanimous ruling, announced Jan.
18, places strict limits on the legal appeals allowed for Mexicans accused of serious drug-trafficking
crimes in the US.
Some experts say the SCJN ruling significantly changes the stance of Mexico's highest court,
which had often resisted efforts to facilitate extradition of Mexicans to the US. "This decision sets
a new precedent," said Gabriela Rodriguez Huerta, a professor of international law at the Instituto
Tecnologico Autonomo de Mexico (ITAM).
US law-enforcement officials say the decision will have a significant impact on the operations of
both drug cartels and law-enforcement agencies. "It has multiple effects in the political world, in
the legal world, in the minds of drug traffickers, in the minds of US law enforcement," said Gonzalo
Curiel, chief of the narcotics-enforcement section with the US Attorney's Office in San Diego. "The
importance of this decision can't be overstated."
The Mexican government had agreed in several instances in recent years to extradite citizens to
the US, but the extradition process had become delayed by endless appeals. The SCJN decision
gives the federal government the "discretionary" powers to send Mexican citizens for trial to the US
provided they are sentenced under Mexican guidelines.
The sentencing requirement ensures that suspects extradited to the US will not be subject to the
death penalty, which is not applied in Mexico. "The extradition process is open to the possibility
that a Mexican citizen be judged according to Mexican law as stated in Article 4 of the Federal Penal
Code," Justice Olga Sanchez Cordero said on behalf of the SCJN. "But the Federal Executive is not
prevented from exerting its discretionary powers as provided in the extradition treaty signed by
Mexico and the US."
Ruling related to two US extradition requests
The SCJN issued the ruling in response to two cases brought before the high court regarding the
extradition of drug-cartel leaders to the US. In one case, the court ruled that the government can
proceed with the extradition of Arturo Paez Martinez to California to face charges of smuggling
more than 990 kilos of cocaine to the US. Paez Martinez, known as "El Kitty," was indicted in a San
Diego court in 1997. He is said to be one of the top lieutenants for the Tijuana drug cartel headed by
Ramon and Benjamin Arellano Felix.
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In a companion case, the court ruled that the government has the power to send drug trafficker
Oscar Malherbe de Leon to the US to face trial. Malherbe, indicted in the US in 1990, allegedly is a
top aide to the Tamaulipas-based Gulf drug cartel headed by Juan Garcia Abrego.
But Mexico is expected to delay the extradition of prominent drug traffickers Jesus and Luis
Amezcua, sought in the US for operating one of the country's largest methamphetamine-trafficking
organizations. The Amezcua brothers are also facing drug charges at home and will not be
extradited until their trial in Mexico is concluded.
The Mexican government, however, is expected to proceed with the extradition of Agustin Vazquez
Mendoza to Arizona, the Mexico City daily newspaper Excelsior said. Vazquez is accused of
murdering a US Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) agent in Glendale, Arizona, in 1994, during an
undercover drug transaction. The assassination landed Vazquez on the FBI's Ten Most-Wanted list.
He remained in hiding in Mexico until his arrest in July 2000.
Drug lords challenge government position
The SCJN's ruling coincided with statements by President Vicente Fox reiterating his commitment
to take a hard line against organized crime and drug traffickers. Fox made these statements
during his presidential campaign and again shortly after his inauguration in December. The
president repeated his pledge to pursue drug traffickers shortly after the attempted assassination of
Chihuahua Gov. Patricio Martinez.
Investigators said Martinez was shot by a disgruntled former state employee, but questions have
surfaced about whether any drug traffickers were involved in the attempt. Fox has backed up his
tough talk with some concrete actions, including dispatching more than 1,000 federal police to
Tijuana and various locales in Sinaloa state to pursue drug traffickers. But the government's tough
stance only seems to have motivated cartel leaders to challenge the federal authority.
Just days after the SCJN announced its ruling, prominent drug trafficker Joaquin Guzman Loera
escaped from the Puente Grande maximum-security prison in Jalisco state. Guzman, known as El
Chapo, is said to have escaped with the help of prison staff, reportedly by hiding in a laundry or
garbage truck. Guzman was reportedly the leader of a drug organization in Sinaloa state and a chief
rival of the Tijuana-based cartel's Arellano Felix brothers. Guzman was serving more than 20 years
for criminal association and bribery but was also facing trials for homicide and drug trafficking.
Some experts said Guzman's well-organized escape was intended as a message to the Fox
administration about the strong influence of drug traffickers in Mexico. "We're going to see more
clashes between the Mexican government and organized crime," said drug-trafficking analyst
Jorge Chabat of the Centro de Investigacion y Docencia Economica (CIDE). "This is probably the
beginning of a war between the Mexican state and drug traffickers."
"All the prison bars and millions of pesos spent on security systems are useless if prisoners leave
through the door," said Jorge Tello Peon, deputy secretary for public safety at the Secretaria de
Gobernacion (SEGOB). Separate court ruling allows Cavallo extradition In another extradition case
that could carry significant legal ramifications, a federal district judge ruled in January that the
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Mexican government has the legal authority to send Argentine citizen Ricardo Cavallo to Spain to
stand trial.
The ruling by Federal District Judge Jesus Guadalupe Luna Altamirano allows the Fox
administration to comply with the extradition request presented by Spanish Judge Baltasar Garzon
in September 2000. Cavallo, who has resided in Mexico since 1978, is accused of playing a key role
in the torture and assassination of Argentine and foreign leftists in Argentina in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.
Mexican authorities arrested Cavallo in August 2000 at the request of Interpol (see SourceMex,
2000-09-06). He does not face prosecution in his home country because of amnesty laws passed
in Argentina in the 1980s. But Spain and other countries are expected to prosecute the former
Argentine military officer for crimes committed against their citizens.
Judge Luna's ruling addressed exclusively whether the extradition request complied with Mexican
law, not Cavallo's culpability. Foreign Relations Secretary Jorge Castaneda told reporters the
Fox administration would look closely at Garzon's request, but he said it was very likely that the
Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) would approve Cavallo's extradition to Spain. "The
foreign minister has said that Mexico would commit itself to strengthening international human
rights," said Jose Miguel Vivanco, executive director of the Human Rights Watch/Americas. "Now is
the opportunity to show that he is serious by extraditing Cavallo."
The New York Times said the Cavallo case could create an international legal precedent in the effort
to prosecute human rights violators. "Human rights experts know of no other case in which a person
accused of violations in one country was sought for trial in a second nation and extradited by a third,
on the principle that the laws governing crimes against humanity know no borders," the newspaper
said. But even if the SRE decides to extradite Cavallo, the request could get bogged down in the
Mexican legal system.
Cavallo's attorneys, who have initiated an appeal, say Judge Luna's ruling contains a number of
legal loopholes that could eventually result in the reversal of the decision. "If the SRE decides to
name an expert panel to analyze the judge's decision, we expect a positive result," said Cavallo's
attorney Benjamin Orozco. [Sources: Proceso, 01/14/01; The New York Times, 01/12/01, 01/19/01;
Notimex, 01/20/01; The Dallas Morning News, Cox News Service, Financial Times (London),
01/21/01; Associated Press, 01/12/01, 01/18/01, 01/21/01, 01/22/01; CNI en Linea, 01/15/01, 01/18/01,
01/20/01, 01/22/01; The News, 01/17/01, 01/22/01; Reuters, 01/22/01; El Economista, 01/15/01,
01/16/01, 01/19/01, 01/22/01, 01/23/01; Excelsior, 01/19/01, 01/22/01, 01/23/01; La Jornada, 01/10/01,
01/15/01, 01/23/01; Los Angeles Times, 01/21/01, 01/23/01; Novedades, 01/19/10, 01/22/01, 01/23/01;
El Financiero, El Informador (Guadalajara), El Mural (Guadalajara), 01/22/01, 01/23/01; Reforma,
01/16/01, 01/19/01, 01/22/01, 01/23/01; El Universal, Copley News Service, 01/23/01; The San Diego
Union-Tribune, 01/21/01, 01/24/01]
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